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79TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY

REGULAR SESSION

MARCH l9, 1975

PRESIDENT:

The hour of eleven having arrived, the Senate will come to

order. The prayer will be by Father Hugh P. Cassidy, Blessed

Sacrament Church, Springfield, Illinois.

REVEREND CASSIDY:

(Prayer given by Reverend Cassidy)

PRESIDENT:

Reading of the Journal. Senator Welsh

SENATOR WELSH:

Mr. President: I move thak the reading and approval of khe

Journals of Wednesday, March 5th, 1975, Thursday, March 6th, 1975,

Tuesdayz March 11th, 1975, Wednesday, March 12th, 1975, Thursday,

March 13th, 1975, Tuesday, March 14th, 1975, be postponed pending

arrival of the printed Journals.

PRESIDENT:

You heard th# mokion. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed.

The motion carries. Commitkee reports.

SECRETARY:

Senator Donnewald, Chairman of Assignment of Bills, assigns

the followinq to Committee:

Agriculture, Conservation and Energy - Senate Bill 3:2) Appro-

priations - Senate Bills 380, 385, 3997 Education - Senate Bill 37...

Senate Bills 379, 384, 388, 393: 395 and 3967 Executive - Senate Bill

394: Insurance and License' Activity - Senate Bill 377: Judiciary

Senate Bill 378 and 383; Labor and Commerce - Senate Bills 390 and

397: Pensions: Personnel and Veterans Affairs - Senate Bills 381,

386 and 3872 Publfc Health, Welfare and Correction - Senate Bill 398

and 400: Revenue - Senate Bill 391: Transportakion - Senate Bill 392.

Senator Saperstein: Chairman of Edueation Committee, reports

out Senate Bill l69 wikh the recommendation Do Pass.

Senator Johns: Chairman of Executive Committee, reports out

Senate Bill 31 with the recommendation Do kot Pass. Senate Joint

Resolution 13 with the recommendation Do Not Pass.

Senator Dougherty, Chairman of Local Government, reporis out



1.

2.

Senate Bill 66 with the recommendation Do Pass.

PRESIDENT:

Introduction of bills.

4.

5.

6.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 40l introduced by Senators Chew, Partje, Donnewald
and others.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 402 introduced by Senators Partee, Donnewald, Rock

and Bruce.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 403 introduced by the same sponsors.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 4G4 introduced by Senators Saperstein, Donnewald,

Rock and others.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 405 introduced by Senators Egan, Donnewald, Rock

and others.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

.2:.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

JJ.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 406 introduced by Senators Carrol , Donnewald, Rock

and others.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 407 introduced by Senators Morris, Donnewald, Rock

and others.

(secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill .

Senake Bill 408 introduced by Senators Netsch , Donnewald , Rock

and others .
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 409 introduced by Senators Carroll, Donnewald,

Rock and others.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 410 introduced by Senators Knuppel, Donnewald,

Rock and others.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 41l introduced by Senators Course, Donnewald,

Rock and others.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

senate Bill 4l2 introduced by Senators Newhouse, Donnewald,

Rock and others.

(Secretary reads title of bili)

lst reading of the bill.

senate Bill 4l3 inkroduced by Senators Palmer, Donnewaldz

Rock and others.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 414...1...414 introduced by Senators Neksch,

Donnewald, Rock and others.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 4l5 introduced by Senators Wooten, Donnewald,

Rock and others.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 4l6 introduced by Senators Wooten, Donnewald,

Rock and others.

(Secretary reads title of fill)
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3.

4.

5.

lsE reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 4l7 introduced by Senators Saperstein, Donnewald,

Rock and others.

(Secretary r'eads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

Senake Bill 4l8 introduced by Senators Demuzio, Donnewald,

Rock and others.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 4l9 introduced by Senators Morris, Joyce, Lane

and others.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

22.

33.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 420 introduced by Senators Hynes @nd Rock.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 421 introduced by Senaiors Vadalabene, Partee.

Donnewald and others.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 422 introduced by Senators Smith, Partee, Donnewald

and others.

(Secretary reads kitle of b1ll)

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 223 introduced by Senator...

PRESIDENT:

senator Harris.

SECRETARY:

senate Bill 423 introduced by' Senators Berning and

Schaffer.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 424 introduced by Senator Philip.

(secretary reads title of bill)

4



lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 5...425 introduced by Senators Fawell, Davidson,

* shapiro and others.
4. (S

ecretary reads title of bill)
5. l

st reading of the bill.
6. Senate Bill 426 introduced by Senators Johns, Partee, Donnewald
7. and others.

8. (Secretary reads title of bill)
9.. lst reading of the bill.
l0. Senate Bill 427 introduced by Senators Rock, Partee, Donnewald
ll. and Bruce.

l2. ily)lsecretary reads title of b

l3. lst reading of the bill.
l4. Senate Bill 428 introduced by the same sponsors.

l5. :lz)(Secretary reads title of b

l6. lst reading of the bill.
l7. senate Bill 429 introduced by Senator Pawell.
l8. sll)(secretary reads title of b

l9. lst reading of the bill.
20- 4ac introduced by senators David-4th...430 - senate Bill No.
2l. son, Roe, Bloom and others.

a2. (secretary reads title of bill)
23. zlllst reading of the b .
24. PnEslozNT

:

25* ions
. senator Donnewald. You have a resolution?Resolut

26. cRsvaRv:sE
27* i' troduced by senator Donnewaldsenate- -senate Resolution 34 n

28. d all members. It's congratulatory.an

29. ssxwToR ooNxEwaLo:

30. well
, Mr. President and members, khis is a-- this is the resolu-

3l. tion commending the Marquette Tricentennial, and I could go on and

32* read it entirely, and I would- -l would move you, Mr. President and

33. members, that the rules be suspended for the immediate adoption of

34.

1.

2.

this resolution.
5
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1. PREsIDsxT:

2. Senator Donnewald moves for the suspension of the rules for

3. the immediate consideration of senate Resolution 34
. A11 in favor

4* say Aye. Opposed Nay. Ayes have it. Senator Donnewald now moves

5* for the immediate adoption of Senate Joint Resolution 3T
. Senate

6. Joint Resolution .. .you'll notice that we area..we have Senate Resolu-

7* tion on one board
, Senate Joint Resolution on the other. This is a

8* Senate Resolution . Senate Resolution 34. Al1 in favor of its adop-

9. Eion will say Aye
. Opposed. Ayes have it. The Resolution is

l0. adopted.

ll. SECRETARY: -

l2. senate Joint Resolution 23 introduced by Senator Graham.

l3. passzosxT:

l4. Executive. senate Bills on 2nd reading. Senate Bill 4,

l5. senator Mitchler. Read the bill. .

1.6. SECRETARY: .

l7. senate Bill No. 4. '

l8. (secretary reads title of bill)

l9. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments-

20. PRESIDENT:

21. Any amendments from the Floor? Senator-.-Mitchler, for what
i22

. purpose do you desire recognition?

23. SENATOR MITCHLER:

24. Mr. President, I understand there is a committee amendment.

25. PRESIDENT: '

26. No commitkee amendments here, Sir.

27. SENATOR MITCHLER:

28 . Well , to move along I ' l1. . .1 ' 11 have the amendment, and I ' 11

' 29 . put G e amendment on from the F'loor then.1

' 30. PRESIDENT:

31. You desire to proceed with khat now?

32. SENATOR MITCHLER: '

33. 1'11 have to get copies made of the amendment. 1111 come back

34. to it.

6 . '
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PRESIDENT:

Take it out of the record. Senate Bill 5, Senator Mitchler.

Senate Bill 9, Senator Donnewald. Senate Bill 27, Senator Rock.

Senate Bill 28, Senator Kosinski. Read the bill.
.#

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 28.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 46,

Senator Nudelman. It's on 2nd reading. Move the bill. Read the

bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 46.

(Secretary reads title of bill) '

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? Senakor Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

1...1 do have...l think it's an agreed amendment, and it's on

its way down here. 1111 bring it back tomorr6wp.ofineoa.all right,
l

bring it back tomorrow: we'll put it on tomorrow then.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. Senate Bill 56, Senator Johns. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

senate Bill 56.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. senate Bill 58, I

senator Johns. Read it, move it, read it.

SECRETARY:

senate Bill 58.
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Mr. President and Senator Johns, I had asked Senator Johns

to consider an amendment for this. I have no objection to it going

to 3rd if we can agree that if the amendment is acceptable to the

sponsor, that it will be broughk back to 2nd for consideration.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr.m..president, I would accept thak amendment if Senator

Berning will offer it right now, and let the Body make a decision

on it. Can I do that?

PRESIDENT:

Well, Senator, he says he will offer the amendment tomorrow,

and if it is acceptable to you, he will try to move it. If it is

nok acceptable to you, youfre in the same position.

SENATOR JOHNS:

All right, Sir, I accept it. .1
PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. Senate Bill 96, Senator Regner. Read tie bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 96.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No comnittee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. We're going back

to Senate Bill 46 which is on the order of 3rd reading. Senator
I

Knuppel moves to bring Senate Bill 46 back to the order of 2nd reading

for the purpose of an amendment to be offered by Senator Fawell.

Any objeckions? Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senate Bill 46

8



1. is now on 2nd reading. senator Fawell.

2. SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes, Mr. President, al1 this does is to simply put the words

4. ''not more than'' in reqard to the charges to be made for copies of

s '* documents , and I move the adoption of M endment No. l .

6. ppsszosxT:

7. senator Pawell moves the adoption of Amendment No. l to Senate

8. Bill 46. Al1 in favor will say Aye. Opposed. The amendment is

9. adopted. 3rd reading. senate Bill 96, Senator Regner. 97, Senator

l0. Reqner. Hold it. Senate Bill 122, Senator Philip.

ll. SECRETARY:

l2. senate Bill 122.

l3. (secretary begins reading title of bi1l)...

l4. passzosxT:

l5. Take it out of the record. Senate Bill 144r Senator Schaffer.

16. SECRETARY:

l7. senate Bill 144.

l8. (secretary reads title of bill)

l9. 2nd reading of the bill. No commxettee mm-ndments.

20. PRESIDENT:

2l. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 161,

22. Palmer. Senator Palmer. Senate Bill 182, Senator Buzbee. Senate

23. Bill 187, Senator Donnewaldz

24. sEcRET ARY:

25. senate Bill 187.

26. (Secretary reads title of bill)

27. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. Any amendmenks from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator Palmer on

30. the Floor yet? Is Senator Buzbee? Message from the House.

:1. SECRETARY: :

3a. A Message from the .House, Mr. O'Brien, Clerk. .

Mr. Presidenk - I am directed to inform the Senate the33.

9
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1. House of Representatives has passed bills of the following titles,

2. in the passage of which I am instructed to ask concurrence of the

3. senate, to-wit:

4. House Bills 276, 309 and 269.

S PRESXDENP: 6 '

6. Is there leave to return to the order of 2nd reading? Senate

7* Bill 182, Senator Buzbee. (Machine cut offl...here a minute ago,

8. where did he go? Read the bill, 182.

9. SECRETARY:

l0. senate Bill 182.

ll. (secretary reads title of bill)

l2. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 161.

l5. SECRETARY:

1'6 senate Bill 161.

l7. (secretary reads title of bill)

l8. 2nd reading of the bill. One committee amendment offered by Elections

l9. and Reapportionment.

20. PRESIDENT:

2l. Whose bill.o.take it outa..senator Palmer moves the adoption
i

22. of the committeeo..no, take it out of the record. I don't want to

23. get involved in that. Take .it out of khe record. Senate bills on

24. 3rd reading. Senator Donnewald, Senate Bill 8. Hold it. Senate Bill

25. 69, Senator Vadalabene. Senator Knuppel, you.ooyou were going to

a6. hold 48, I took it from what you said this morning? Senator Nudelman,

27. you were going to hold'48 were you? Oh...you..psenate Bill 48,

28. Senator Nudelman.

29. SECRETARY: ' . .

3c. senate- -senate Bizl 4a. .

31 tsecretarv reads title of bill) ''

32. 3rd reading of the bill. .

33. PRCSZDENT: .

34. Senakor Nudelman.

10 '
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1. SENATOR NDDELMAN:

2. ' Mr. President: Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, this is an

3. anki-red lininq bill which would require any bank or savings and

4. loan association in the State of Illinois seeking the deposit of

5. funds from the Stake Treasurer to affirm that they would not reject

6. mortgage loans based on location within the area they serve, and

7. secondly, that they would make funds available for low and moderate

8. income housing. This may not be a perfect answer, but at least, it's

9. a start, and I think if it should prove workable, it can be.o.im-

l0. plemented to make it more workable, and if it's not workable, then it

ll. has hurt no one. And I would suggest, request rather, favorable

l2. votes on this bill, and 1'11 be willing to answer any questions.

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. Any further discussion? Senakor Soper.

l5. SENATOR SOPER:

l6. Would the Senator answer a few questions? Senator, who makes

l7. the determination what is low.e.low cost housing and who's to make

l8. the determination whatw..whether or not this organization or this

l9. savings and loan has precluded loans in certain districts, on what

20. basis would that be?

2l. SENATOR NUDELMAN:
. :

'

22. Well, personally I would suggest that what.oowhat constitututes

23. low cost housing would be based on two elements. One would be the

24. rate of inflation, and second, would bq the type of housing extent

25. in the area covered by the bank. I would suggesk that the State

26. Treasurer would be the one that could request a report from the

27. various banks concerned from time to time to discover what they,

28. in fact, are doing. But this is a pledge, a certification by the

29. officer of the bank that they Would not engage in these practices.
' 30. PRESIDENT:
' l senator soper. ''3 .

32. SENATOR SOPER: .
. - .. -- . -rv ..=  =- = * ' '

33. NOWp*.

34. PRESIDENT:

11
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One minute, Senator Soper. Will khe members be in your

seaks or hold your voices down please. Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Now, it comes to my mind that...thak an institution that takes
9

the depositor's money, pledgesv..to that depositor that he wi11...

he will invest that money on a...on a responsible basis. In other

words, if he makes a loan, heell make a loan wheremoowhere he feels

that the income or the interest will be paid and that the loan will

be repaid. Now, ik comes to my mind that if you force someone to

make loans in...places where they feel are to people that will not

repay those loans, and theo..and the Treasurer 'h'as...has the...op-

portunity or the.v.or the right to not deposit money in khis savings

and loan or in this bank, because the fact khat he.r.he eould say

well, you..ayou're...you don't go into this neighborhood, therefore,

you won't get any of our money. And now you%ve 'got to make a choice

whether or not that...whether the bank ha: the responsibility to

its depositors or not.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten. Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

In response ko that, Senator, I would suggest that nothing in
i

'

this bill requires a bank or savings and loan to make unsafe loans.

All it says is that we will not prohibit loans or not stop making

loans in any area merely because of the area. The sizee the type,

thee..that the...the structure, is certainly considered and the

ability, the ability of the person seeking the loan is the prime

problem. If the...if the borrower is not qualified for a loan,

nothing in this bill makes any bank or savings and loan, and

wouldn'k want that. Nothing in this bill makes any bank or savings

and loan give such a party a loan, and I would suggest, senator,

that the charter, the charter of any bank or savinqs and loan in

this State requires that that bank and savings and loan services .
i

the area in which it is located. That is a prerequisite to

getting a.mpto getting a charter in the first instance. So that

12 ,
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34.

if a bank or savings and loan doesnfk service iksp..iksog.its

area, then...then of course, itfs not even living up to its charter,

let alone thisa..khis...this proposed legislation. I certainly

wouldn't wank any bank or savings and loan: and I have not suggested
#

it in this legislation, to be required ko make unsafe or unreasonable

loans. The..ethe only requirement is that it not, it not, negatively

include any area where it.m.where i t's not going to make loans

automatically. If a person in any area, including my neighborhood

where I live, for example, is able...to pay back a loan: that per-

son should get that loan, and I think thates only reasonable, and

I think that itls reasonable to require that by law. As far as the

other element, that...that also is a requirementy thates part of#

particularly, the part of the...of the requirement of the savings

and loan and the bank that they do service, the people in their com-

munities, and if the people in their communities are in the low or

moderate income brackets and make that kind of a request for that

kind of housing, they should be accommodated if they are able to pay.

And that's the crux, if they are able to pay.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

The only thing I wanted tow.ohave you state and youeve stated,

in other Words that the.o.the Treasurer can't make the determination

for the savings and loan, whether the loan is justifiable or safe

or is repayable. Thank you very much.

PRESIDENT:

senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:.

Well, members of the Body and Mr. President, my concern about

this bill is that it.o.that it isnet..oit isnet strong enough. It's

. ..it's a meaningless amount of words, verbiaqe, mishmash, because

ik has no means for enforcement: it leaves open to the bank, just

as counsel hasw..or just as the Senator has said, the opportunity

to make those loans only which they want ko make. And it leaves,

l3.
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I assume, without any restrictions for hearing or otherwise with

the Treasurer of the State of Illinois the right to determine whether

or not the person has arbitrarily refused to make a loan. I feel

that that is nothing more or less than...than unnecessary verbiage

added to the statutes, it violates due process and provides for

no hearing procedure like the old bill on financial responsibility.

can't support the legislation because I think it's so poorly

drafted that ik will be held unconstikutional if anything ever arises

on it and because the language is just words that really mean nothing

and that itls a false hope for those people who think this will

stop red lining. Itfs a meaningless bill, and I would just suggest

that every member of this Body read it, look at it, and see what

it really does, if anythinge and I'm sure it does nothing.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. President, could I ask the sponsor one question? Would

he yield for a question? Senator Nudelman, what is the coverage

of the bill in terms of who would have to make this pledge? There

. . .the problem has arisen, as you knowz with respeet to proposed

red lining legislation in the past, as to whether or not we would

have the right to compel a federally chartered savings and loan,

a federally chartered savings and loan or a federally chartéred

bnnk to comply wikh our attempts to get at the red lining practice.

Would you, just for the record, explain how that is resolved in your

bill?

PRESIDENT:

Senakor Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

The party making the pledge would be the president of the bank,

and as in answer to your second question, Senator, there is no com-

pelling here if the bank doesn't want ko get money, deposit it, by

the Treasurer, it doesn't have to make this pledge. This is not

14
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32.
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controlling a...a federally chartered bank or savings and loan.

It's merely saying that if you want a deposit of money from the

State of Illinois, you must sign this pledge, and I don't believe

that that is in anyway interfering with the zederal prerogatives.
.rl

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

So that if a federally chartered savings and loan or bank wanted

to apply for the right to take State deposits, it probably could

validly be required to file this pledge. Is that righk?

PRESIDI;G OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

IIm sure that's khe case, Senator.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Just a last comment, I agree with what I think Senator Nudelman

said at the beginning, that it is a mild form of attack on the red

lining practice, but at least it is a first step, and it seems to

me on khat basis that it is very worthwhile add extremely important
i

to many communities around this state, perhaps not...perhaps most

particularly to those of us who live in Chicago, but suspect to

some other areas as wellz and I would hope khat the bill Would be

supported.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. I just wanted to ask Ehe sponsor, if

I read this correctly: it's applying only to building and loan asso-
i

ciations and not to banks?

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Nudelman.
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SENATOR NUDELMAN:

The bill originally applied only to banks, but when I dis-

covered that the savings and loans are also depositories for State

funds, I amended the billy or the bill was amended so that b0th

banks and savings and loan, I don't think you have the wzole bill
there, Senator, it's a...itls an amended bill.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is there any further discussion? Senator Nudelman may close

the debate.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Thank you, Mr. Presidenk. I would merely restate what I have

stated previously. I would respectfully request your support in

this matker, and I want also advise you that one of the banking

associations in this State, AMRY, has writken me a letter in which

they concur in the purposes and thea.mof this bill, and they...they

endorse it and would urge its passage, so that the banking industry

as well as some of us Senators are for this bill. Thank you very

much.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote No.

The voting is open. Have all voked who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 43, the

Nays are 7. Those Voting Present are 4, and 5 members are...are

for. This bill having received the constitutional majority is

hereby declared passed.'

PRCSIDENT:

Senate Bill 69, .senator Vadalabene. Senate 145, Senate Bill

145, Senator Schaffer. Senate...now may I have the attention of

the membership. The next series of bills, béing Senate Bill 147:
' 

. !

148. 149, 150, 151, 152, 153, 154, 155, l56 and 269...leave 70 ouk

of it. 1.11...1:11 tell you the reason in a minuie, and 2:9, Wre
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1. all bills which do precisely the same thing to different parts of
2.

the statute. The Chair will ask Senator Berning ko explain the
3. series. There will be a roll call first on Senate Bill 147. After
4.

that roll call, without further explanation, each of the bills will
5. #be called in turn. A separate roll call will be taken on each, bu't
6.

we will be devoid of explanations and conversation and rhetoric

concerning the other bills inasmuch as they do' the same thing.

8. Senator Berning. Just one moment, he's going to read...weere going
9 . to read the bills f irst by kitle.
10 . S

ECRETARY :
ll. senate Bill l47 .
12 . (secretary reads title of bill)

l 3 . 3rd reading of the bill.
14 . senake Bill l48 .

l 5 . ysecretary reads title of bill)

y6* 3rd reading of khe bill.
17 . senate Bill l49 .

18 . (secretary reads title of bill)

l 9 . 3rd reading of the bill .
2 0 . senate Bill l50 .
2 l . (secretary reads title of bill) .
2 2 . 3rd reading of the bill.

2 3 . senake Bill l5l .

24 . iu e oy bilz)(secretary reads t

25 * 3rd reading of khe bill
.

26 . senate Bill l52 .

27 * (secretary reads title of bill)

28. ard reading of the bill
.

a9. senate Bizl ls3
.

30. (secretary reads tivle of bill)

3l* 3rd reading of the bill. l
I

32. senate Bill 154. 
'

33. (secretary reads title of bill)

34. 3rd reading of the bill.

17
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.

1. senate Bill 155. .

2. (secrekary reads title of bill)

3. 3rd reading of the bill.

4. senate Bill 156.

#5. (secrekary reads title of bill) '
6. 3rd reading of the bill.

7. senate Bill No. 269.

8. (secretary reads title of bill)

9. 3rd reading of the bill.

l0. Senate Bill No. 270.

ll. (secretary reads title of bill)

l2. 3r: reading of the bill.

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. For the advocation of khe membership, let the record show that

l5. 270 is also added to this list of bills. Senator Berning.

l6. SENATOR BERNING:

l7. Thank you, Mr. President. This series of bills has only one

l8. purpose and that is to extend the allotted time wikhin which the

l9. chairman of the county board may act in appointing trustees to

20. newly formed, and I eaphasize thaty newly formed districts of all

2l. this various list of categories. vThe present statutory requirement .I

22. is in some cases twenty days, and in others, thirty days and reverts

23. back to the time when the appointments were made by the then County

24. Court. You will recall that the court was removed from that pre-

25. rogative, and we, in our judgement, delegated the responsibility

26. to the county board chairman. Now, I Would like to emphasize that

the justification for t'his extended time is simply that the county77.

28. board chairman and the board with concurrence cannot act in twenty

29. or thirty days in very many cases - it's just too limited a period

30. of time. so this series of bills merely says the county will have

31. sixty days in which to appoint and confirm trustees for these

32. newly formed districts. It does not affect existing districts. . '

aa If there's any other questions...
. I
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PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion on this series of bills? The question

is shall'senate Bill 147 pass? A11 those who are in favor will vote

Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Now, have all

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are

52, the Nays are none. This bill having received the constitutional

majority is declared passed. For what purpose does Senator Newhouse

arise?

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Point of personal privilege, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

State you point, Senator.

SENATOR NEI;HOUSE:

Mr. Presidenk, in the east Gallery over here is a group from

my district, a coalikion of labor union women who have come down

today, and Ied like them to stand and be recognized by this Body.

PRESIDENT:

Thank you, Mrs. Addie White and your group. Will you please

stand. Please stand and be recognized by the Senate. Senate Bill

148. Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 52, the Nays

are none. Senate Bill 148...8...148 having received the constitutional

majority is declared passed. senate Bill 149. Take the record.

Let the record show that Senator Chew desired to vote Aye on this

series of bills. On this question, the Ayes are 52y the Nays are

none. senate Bill l49 having reéeived a constitutional majority

is declared passed. 150. Take the record. Senator Donnewald, for

what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Well, I just...webve got an energy shortage here, and I think

we're using too much fuel. In okher words, it's hot.

PRESIDENT: :

On this question, the Ayes are 52; the Nays are none. Senate

Bill l50 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.
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Senate Bill 151. Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are

52# the Nays are none. Senate Bill l5l having received a constitu-

tional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 152. Take the
record. Take khe record. On this question, the Ayes are 52, the

Nays are none. Senate Bill l52 having received a constftutional

majoriky is declared passed. 153. Take the record. On this

question, the Ayes are 52, the Nays are none. Senate Bill l53

having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.
Senate Bill 154. Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are

52, the Nays are none. Senate Bill 154 having received a constitu-

kional majority is declared passed. Senate BilQ'155 having received

a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 156.

Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 52y the Nays are

none. Senate Bill l56 having received the constitutionai majority

is declared passed. Senate Bill 269. Take the record. On this

question, the Ayes are 52, the Nays are none. Senate Bill 269 having

received a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill

270. Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 52, the Nays

are none. senate Bill 270 having received a constitukional majority

is declared passed. Senator Berning, Ehat was your finest hour.

senate Bill 171, Senator Philip. Senate Bill 179, Senator Glass.

senate Bill 211, Senator Davidson. Senate Bill 218, Senator

Donnewald. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senake Bill 218.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

àenator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Well, Mr. President and Dembers of the Body, this particular

bill is designed in the same fashion, not by the Constitution:

however, but by our law, to make the succession of the county board

members on the same basis as the...where there is vacancy, on the
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. 1. same basis where there was a Republican in office, a Republican
, 2. succeeds a...a Republican, and conversely, a Democrat succeeds

'. 3. a Democrak. The committees of the various areas affected of the

' 4. ...particular political party would select. The effective date
. .. 9

>. is as of the next...right after the next election, whether it

6. be in April of '76 or December of 176. I would appreciate...

7. this had a unanimous vote in commitkee, and I would appreciate

. 8. tùe most favorable roll call.
9.. PRESIDENT:

l0. Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill

ll. 218 pass. A11 in favor vote Aye. Opposed wilf v'ote Nay. The

' l2. voting is open. Have all voted who wished? Take the record. On

l3. this question, the Ayes are 49, the Nays are none. Senate Bill

l4. 2l8 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.
. l5. The Chair wishes to make an announcement. Durinq the informative

1'6. period of our short calls, the Chair will go back and forward on

. l7. the call to accommodate the members. When this Calendar becomes

c l8. heavy, we will go forward only. Senate Bill 211. Senator Davidson.

l9. SECRETARY:

. 20. senate Bill 211. '

2l. (secretary reads title of bill)

22. 3rd reading of the bill.

. 23. PRESIDENT:

24. Senator Davidson.

25. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

26. Mr. President, thank you for the courtesy of going back. I%d

. 27. been called off the Floor in emergency and apologize for it. This

28. bill isu .came about due to townships who have money in a town fund

.!j 29. which have been loaning it to their road and bridge fund and then

30 have to pay it back, and the road and bridge fund is immediately

3z broke. This was a request from townships. The township officials

32. support this bill. The County Superintendent of Highways support

:a this bill. It has bipartisan suppork here in the Senate with Senator

Vadalabene and others as cosponsors, and this is so that townships
' 34.

' 121 
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1. which have a problem of trying to meet the cost of putting road

2. oil on their roads can do it without having to levy an additional

3. tax, or if theyere at their maximum road and bridge oil levy, they

4. can't change it, and road oil has gone up almost three hundred

5. percent in the intervening two years. Appreciate your fevorable

6. support.

7. PRESIDENT: .

8. senator Rock.

9. SENATOR ROCK:

l0. Thank you, Mr. President. I have a few questions if the

ll. sponsor will yield.

l2. PRESIDE/T:

l3. He indicates he will.

14. SENATOR ROCK: '

l5. Currently, Senator, can you tell me what the current practice .

l6. is in order to affect such a transfer? .

17. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

l8. can be either one or two ways. There actually can be no transfer

l9. without this bill. What the town board of auditors have done has

20. been to loan the money to the road and bridge fund and then pay it

2l. back when they've got the current taxes. .

22. SENATOR ROCK:

23. Well, as I understand it, Senator, correct me if I'm mistaken,

24. ak the present time there is aukhority for such a transfer; but it's

25. highly circumscribed insofar as it requires - oner a majority vote
' 

a6. of the people of the township; two, it perkains only to surplus,

27. if any; and three? there is a necessity for repayment. By this bill,

28. we are eliminating all three of those provisions. I rise in

a9. opposition, Mr. President.

30. PRESIDENT: .

31 Senator Vadalabene. '

32. SENATOR VADALABENE:
' a3. Yes, thank you, Mr. President. I rise in support of this

22 !
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l
' 1. legislation for the need of it in our area. I have discussed this
.
.$3 2. with our road commissioners, and any excess funds that are in the

3. Township Board of.o.Auditors Authority, this bill would make it
)
2 4. transferable, and I would rise in support of it.1 .
1 4
g s '
.! . PRESIDENT :

1 6 . senakor Latherow.

: 7. SENATOR LATHEROW:
j .
' 8 well Mr President and members of khe senate, I rise in opposi-1 . , .
:
= 9. tion to this bill, and I think we have to recognize possibly two

' l0. things. First of all, many of us know the way the costs have gone

ll. that it.is difficult for these kownships to impxove their roads.

u l2. We also recognize that in most of the townships and the rural

a l3. areas especially, they do not levy the limit in the town fund. And

L l4. what I can foresee happening through this legislakion is in levying

J l5. a limit on the township...or town fund, transferring it over each

l6. year whenever they decide they don't need ik, into the other funds,

' l7. wikhout the necessity of returning that money to the proper fund.

: l8. I question very, very much whether it's constitutional at all, and

l9. of course, you all know I'm nok an attorney, for a town government
' 20. to spend funds for those purposes other khan which they were...were

a 2l. levied for. I think this should be recognized at this time, and

a 22. I want to rise, certainly, in opposition to this legislation.

; 23. PRESIDENT:

.; 24 senator Joyce. '

z 25. SENATOR JOYCE:
F .

26. Mr. President and members of the Senate, I rise in support of

27. this bill, beingo..l was a township supervisor for six years, and

d 28. I realize the dire straits that the townships are in to maintain

* 29. the roads that they have now, and itTs..oitRs...the funds aren't

= àc. there, and maybe, I don't know the constitutionality of it, but
= 31. it surely would be appreciated in the townships where it would be

g a2. in effect. Thank you.

d :a. . PRESIDENT:

Senator Merritk.34
. .
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1 .

1. SENATOR MERRITT:

2. Yes, Mr. President and members of khe Senate, as a past county

3. board member and assiskant supervisor of my township, I certainly

4. rise in support of this legislation. In my own County of Vermilion,

S. we have township after township in the rural areas where' farmers

6. cannot even get to their own homes without having to go around, in

7. many instances, fourp five and six miles out of their way because

9. of bridges broken down. They're currenkly levying clear up to the

9. limit for bridges. They have to be put on a priority pyogram, many

l0. times it's ten years before those monies accumulate, and the bridge

ll. can be replaced, and the cost hasm.-gone upward two and three times

l2. in the meantime. I think this is good legislation. Its in the

l3. interest, certainly, of our rural people in our townships, and I

14. support it strongly. '

l5. PRESIDENT: '

1.6. Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 2l1

l7. pass. All in favor will voke Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The

l8. voking is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. Senator

l9. Davidson.

20. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

2l. Poskpone consideration. .
. j'
22. PRESIDENT:

23. Senate Bill 21l in on postponed consideration. Senate Bill

24. 222, Senator Fawell.

25. SECRETARY:

26. . Senate Bill 222. ' .

27. lsecretary reads title of bill) '

a8. 3rd reading of the bill. '

29. PRESIDENT:

3c Senator Fawell.

3l. SENATOR FAWELL:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, this bill is simply32
. .

' 33 a statute of limitations inso'far as annexations are concerned as

they pertain to park districts. It is a direct copy of whak is in34
. ;

l! I. 2 4 
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1. the Municipal Code. I know of no opposition to it and would appre-

2. ciate your favorable consideration.

3. pRssxosxT:

4* Any further discusslon on this bill? Senator Bell.

s .#
* SENATOR BELL: '

6. yes
, Mr. President, if I might direct a question to Senator

1* Fawell? Senator Fawell, what is thew..what is the genesis of

8. this. . .

9. pnsslosxT:

l0. Just.. .just a minute, senator Bell. Will the members be in
ll. their seats. The gentleman is entitled to order. Senator Bell.

l2. SENATOR BELL:

l3. Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Fawell, what is the...

l4. what is the genesis of this? What is...in other words, what is

l5. the current law, and why is the change necessary from the way it

16. is now?

l7. SENATOR FAWELL:

l8. ' The...

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. senator Fawell.

2l. SENATOR FAWELL:

22. The genesis comes from the Park District Association. As it '

23. is riqht now, unllke annexations to a city or village, it's an open

24. question in regard to the...the..othe legality of an annexation.

25. so that you could have, for instance, an annexation and ten years

26. later Chapman and Cutler in reviewing the district boundary lines
' d that the assessed valuation27

. still would not be able to be assure

28. is correct because there's never been any final determination of

29. the various annexations that take place. Years ago the cities and

30. villages solved this by simply having a one year statute of limita-

31. tion- And after the passage of that one year period, then Chapman

32. and Cutler and okhers can be assured that the boundary lines are... .

33. are solid so that they can put their imprimatur on bond issues.

34. so# that's the genesis ol the bill.
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1. ppzszozxr:

2. senator Bell
.

3. szxaToR BELL:

4. yes
, the one other question was, what is the...what is the

.#
5- t law in reference to thatacurren

6 - SENATOR F'AU LL :

7 - Right now it' s an open question
. There is. . .there' s just no

8 . tatute of limitations at all , so you could have an annexation that' ss

9 - hundred years old and still be challenged
.a

1c. pu szosur :

11 . any éurther discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 222

12 * ass. A1l in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Will vote Nay. Thmp

l3. voting is open
. Have al1 voted who wished? Take the record. On

14 . this question, the Ayes are 55 , the Nays are 1. Senate Bill 222

l5. having received a constitutional majority is declared passed. . . .

16. (Machine cut-offl...Demuzio, for what purpose do you arise?

l7. SZNATOR osMuzlo:

l8. x point of personal privilege, Mr. president. I'd like- .

l9. pRsslosxv:

20- state your point, senator Demuzio.

2l. SENATOR DsMuzzo:

22. There are a group of senior citizens that are here visiting

23. in the senate today, in the kapitol Building. Theyere in the...

24. the callery, I'd like to introduce them. They're the senior

25. citizens from the Gillespie and Benld area. TheyIre standing behind

26. me.

.27. PRESIDENT:

28. Will the ladies and senior citizens stand and be recognized

29 h Senate. Senate Bill 236, Senator Shapirot. by t e

30. SECRETARY:

31.

a2.

33.

'Senate Bill 236.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.
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SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, Senate

Bill 236 amends khe Illinois Municipal Rekiremenk Fund and khe State

Employees Pension Pund so that when Social Security grants and cost
#

of living increase that this dollar amount of money will not be

deducted from the survivors benefit or the disability benefit. The
way the law is now construed, and by the way, these two funds share

with Social Securiky in the survivors benefik and the disability

benefit. The way the law is now constructed, whenever Social

security grants a dollar increase, there is a corresponding dollar

decrease in what the State Fund contributes tow'ar'ds that pension.

It was never construed that cost of living increases should also

be deducted. This bill clarifies that situation so that when

Social Security cost of living increases are granted to our survivors

benefits and disabiliky benefits in these tWo fuhds that they shall

not be deducted from the State's share. There is no increase cost

to the State Pension Funds, and I would urge a favorable roll call.

If .there are any questions, 1.11 be glad to answer them.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill

236 pass. A1l in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The
;'

voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On

this question, the Ayes are 48, the Nays are none. Senate Bill

236 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

Senate Bill 259, Senator Egan. Senate Bill 261, Senator Berning.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 267.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING: .

Thank you, Mr. President. This bill responds to a requesk

that was presented on several occasions to the County Problems
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Commission during its hearing...essentially in the southern part

of the State. Excuse me. It applies only to commission counties

and seeks to remedy a gross inequity insofar as the treatment

of county commx'ssioners is concerned, since ak the presenk timer
.#

they are limiked by statute to ten cents a mile for al1 necessary

kravel, and this is in, certainly, conflict with today's economy

and is in conflict with the authority given to the township county

board members. So the bill merely allows the county commissioners

as a board to set their expenses, and in that sense, assume the

responsibility for their expenses as they determine. This has

the endorsement of the County Problems Commissian membership. If

there is any other question, Ie11 attempt to respond.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Pawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Senator, what..-what does the amendment do?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

The...the amendment strikes the ten cent figure for mileage

reimbursement and allows the county board to set the expense and

travel allowances as they determine proper. It affects the..wit

brings khe commission counties into conformance with the other

counties of the State.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Well, that...that's what the bill does, and 1...1...1 have

no quarrel with that whatsoever. * noticed there was an amendment

though put on, was there not?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:
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1. Thak was the Dougherty Amendment, the Home Rule Amendment.

2. PRESIDENT:

3. Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill

4. 267 pass. A1l in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The
#

5. voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On

6. this question, the Ayes are 5l, the Nays are none, l Voting Present.

7. senate Bill 267 having received a constitutional majority is de-

8. clared passed. Senate Bill 366, Senator Knuppel.

9., SECRETARY:

l0. senate Bill 366.

ll. (secretary reads title of bill)

l2. 3rd reading of the bill.

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. senakor Knuppel.

l5. SENATOR ENUPPEL: '

l6. senate Bill 366 is designed to meet ihe emergency needs of

l7. the state Fair so that we won't get into the type of @ mess we

l8. got into last year, so that there can be ongoing work in prepara-

l9. tion for the 1975 Fair. This is a small emergency appropriation

20. to carry the Fair Agency until May 1st. The other bill is being

2l. held in committee to determine what to do with it after *he present

22. Grand Jury has disposed of the matter now investigating it. But

23. this is a agreed to...an amount agreed to by the...both sides of

24. the aisle ine..in the subcommittee to carry the State Fair Agency

25. over until May lst only.

26. PRESIDENT:

2.7. Senator Joyce.

a:. SENATOR JOYCE:

:1 a9. Yes, I would.a.Mr. President and members of the Senate, I would

3c. like to know, this fund is coming from the Premium Fund?

31. PRESIDENT:

a2 Senator Knuppel.

33 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

29 '



That's what it says, and I assume that's where it's coming

2.

3.

4.

from.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Will this be paid back to the Premium Fund?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL.

Not so far as I know...it's not a loan, it's an appropriation,

and as à understand it, it's an emergency appropriation to keep the
Fair there so that...that the people who get these premiums will

have a fair to geE them at.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 366

pass. All in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this

question, the Ayes are 45, the Nays are 3 Voting Present. Senate

Bill 366 having received a constitutional majority is declared
passed. On the order of 3rd reading, Senate Bill 69, Senator Vadala-

bene.

SECRETARY:

senate Bill 69.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALAAENE:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President, for calling Senate Bill 69

back. I was in khe :00th when Senate Bill 69 was called and...

PRESIDENT:

Which b00th, Senator? Youdrepo.you're here now, Senator, carry

on.

28.

29.

80.

3l.

32.

33.

30



1. SENATOR VADALABENE:

2. Telephone b00th, Mr. President. Senate Bill 69 amends an act

3. authorizing township boards to acquire lands for parks. The township

4* boards under the present act cannot acquire through the Township

S. Board of Auditors not more than ten acres of land. As a'mended

6. yesterday by Senator Soper, they can now accepk as a gifk additional

1. lands for parks and recreation and still maintain the present ten

8. acre provision, and I would appreciate a favorable vote.

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. Any further discussion? The question is will...shall Senate

ll. Bill 69 pass. All in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay.

l2. The voting is open. Have all voted who wished? Take the record.

l3. on this question, khe Ayes are 53, the Nays are none. Senate Bill

14. 69 having received a cons'titutional majority is declared passed.

l5. senake Bill 82, Senator Vadalabene. '

16. SECRETARY: '

l7. senate Bill 82.

l8. (secretary reads title of bill)

l9. 3rd reading of the bill.

2n. pgzszosuT:

2l. senator vadalabene. '
j'

22. SENATOR VADALARENE:

23. Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate

24. Bill 83 provides that a member of the board of trustees of a fire

25. protection district shall be conpensated a sum not to exceed seven

26. fifty per annum which is now five hundred dollars in a..-in a district

27. that has fewer than four full-kime paid firemen. In a district

28. having more than three, but less than ten full-time fireman to com-

29. pensate a member of the board of truskees, a sum not to exceed eleven

30. hundred and fifty dollars which is now seven hundred and fifty dollars.

31. In addition, Mr. President and members of the Senate, in districts

32. where the fire districts provide ambulance service, the trustees
' 

i l compensation.3a. may be paid addltional fifty percenk of the r annua

j' ,3l
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* . A

'

1. So in the first instance, seven hundred and fifty dollars would be

2. eleven hundred. In khe case of eleven hundred and fifty dollars,

3. they would go to seventeen hundred dollars. In b0th cases, the

4. additional compensation would be paid from the revenues that are

S A hulance Tax Levy, and this passed Lodal Govern-. derived from the m
6. ments with a favorable vote, and I would appreciate your favorable

7. vote . .

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Any further discussion? The question.oothe question is shall

l0. senate Bill 82 pass. All in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will

ll. vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the

l2. record. On this question, the Ayes are 43, the Nays are 5. Senate

l3. Bill 82 having received a constitutional majoriky is declared passed.
14. Are there any other members who were off the Floor on the order of

l5. 3rd reading who have bills they'd like heard today? House bills '

16. on lst reading. House Bill 8. Senate Bill 47...House Bill 47, '

l7. senator Graham. Read the bill.

l8. SECRETARY:

l9. House Bill 47.

20. (secretary reads title of bill)

21. lsk reading of khe bill. '

22. PRESIDENT:

23. senate Bill...House Bill 50. Senator Graham. Read the bill.

24. SECRETARY:

25. House Bill 50.

26. (Secretary reads title of bill)

27. lst reading of the bill.

29. House Bill 80. Senakor Berning.

30 SECRETARY: '* .

al. House Bill 80.

a2. (Secretary reads title of bill) .
aa. lst reading of the bill.

' 32
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

1'6

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

34.

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 380, senator Weaver.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 380.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Introduetion of bills.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bâll 43l introduced by Senators Palmer, Parteez Donnewald

and others.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 432 introduced

and Bruce.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 433 introduced by Senators Course, Partee, Donnewald

and others.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 434 introduced by Senators Bloom, Sommer, Carroll

and others.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 435 introduced by the same sponsors.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 436 introduced by Senators Regner, Bloom, Mitchler

and okhers.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 437 introduced by Senators Regner, Harber Hall,

Schaffer and others.

. 33
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I

(secretary reads title of bill)
2. 1st readinq of the bill.

3. senate Bill 438 introduced by Senators Saperstein, Carroll and

4. vadalabene and others.

(secretary reads title of bill)
6. lst reading of the bill.

7. senate Bill 439 introduced by Senators Carroll, Kenneth Hall,

9. Wooten and others.

9. (secretary reads title of bill)

l0. lst reading of the bill.

ll. senate Bill 440 introduced by Senators Carroll, Kenneth Hall,

l2. wooten and others.

l3. (secretary reads title of bill)

14 lst reading of the bill/
l5. senate Bill 44l inkroduced by Senators Carroll, Kenneth Hall,

'1*6. wooken and others.

l7. (secretary reads title of bill)

l8. lst reading of the bill.

l9. senate Bill 442 introduced by Senators Buzbee, Weaver, Shapiro

20. and okhers.

2l. (secretary reads title of bill)

22. lst reading of the bill.

23. senate Bill 443 introduced by the same sponsors.

24. (Secretary reads title of bill)

25. lst reading of the bill.

26. Senate Bill 444 introduced by the same sponsors.

27. (Secretary reads title of bill)

28. lst reading of the bill.

29. Senate Bill 445 introduced by the same sponsors.

30. (Secretary reads title of bill)

31. lst reading of the bill.

32. PRESIDENT:

33 Resolukion.

34



* *

1. SECRzTARY:

2. senate Joint Resolution No. 24 introduced by Senators Regner,

3. Hall, schaffer and others.

4. PRESIDENT: .
,#

5. Executive. Por what purpose does senator Wooten arise?

6. SENATOR WOOTEN:

7. On a point of personal privilege, Mr. President. My name...

a. PREsIoENT:

9. state your...state your point, senator Wooten. '

l0. SENATOR WOOTEN:

ll. Myename was added in cosponsorship to a bill to which I in-

l2. dicated I did not want to be a cosponsor. I'd like to have it

l3. stricken from'senate Bill 250.

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. Is there leave to strike Senator Wooten's name as a cosponsor .

l6. of senate Bill 250? Leave is granted.

l7. SENATOR WooTeN:

l8. z would further request permission to be shown as a cosponsor

l9. of senate Bill 408.

20. PRESIDENT:

2l* Is there leave to add senator Wooten as a cosponsor to Senate .i

22. Bill 408? Leave is granted. Senator Kenneth Hall.

2 3 . SENATOR HAT.L :

24. Thank you, Mr. President. I'd like leave of the Senate to be

25. shown as a cosponsor on Senate Bill 398, 399 and 400.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. Senator Kenneth Hall asks leave to be shown as a cosponsor on

28. Senate Bills 388, 389...

29. SENATOR HALL: '

à0. 389. ,
3l. PRESIDENT:

a2. ...398, 399 and 400. Is there leave? Leave is granted. '

33. senator Netsch.
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1. SENATOR NETscH: .

2. I would like leave to be shown as a cosponsor on senate Bill

3. 416.

4. PRESIDENT:
#

'

5. senator Netsch seeks leave to be shown as a cosponsor on Senate

6. Bill 416. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Resolutions. Senator

7. Kosinski.

8. SECRETARY:

9. Senate Resolution No. 35...

lû. PRESIDENT:

ll. Senator Kosinski.

l2. SEC.RETARY:

l3. ..mintroduced by senator Kosinski. Ik's congratulatory.

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. Congratulatory Resolukion.

l6. SENATOR KOSINSKI:

l7. Mr. President and members of the Senake, leave of the Body

l8. to...

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. senator Kosinski moves for the suspension of khe rules for the

21. immediate consideration of.o.what's the number, pleaseo.psenate

22. Resolution 35. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed say Nay. Ayes

23. have it. Senator Kosinski now moves for the immediate adoption of

24. Senate Resolution 35. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed. The

25. resolution is adopted. Senator Howard Mohr.

26. SENATOR MOHR:

27. Well, Mr. President, I was just going to ask who are...who

28. Senator Kosinski was congratulating this week?

29. PRESIDENT: ' .

ac. senator Kosinski, who is the object of your affection?

3l. SENAXOR XOSINSKI;

32. I am congratulating Clary S. Sochowski who is the former .

33. aa=a*nistrative assistant to Congressman Dan Rostenkowski who has

34 rooon'vmû n3=n +ho Awazd as outstanding administrator to the '
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1* congressional member. .

2. pxzszoExT:

3* senator Mohr. .

4. SENATOR MOHR:

5 #* Well, Mr. President, I thought perhaps Senator Kosinski had

6* st Patricks Day mixed up, and I just wanted to find out who he

7- was congratulating.

a. psaszssxv:

9.. Now , incidentally, is there an announcement about a certain

l0. arty toniqhta senator Kosinski, or senator Romano, or senatorP

l 1 ' '. vadalabene? senator Roak.

l2. SENATOR RocK:

l3. Thank you. senator Romano is accepting the proceeds. The

14. st Joseph's Day dinner will be held tonight at the grand ballroom

l5. at the st. Nicholas Hotel, and I hope that al1 o'f us will make an

i6. effort to be present. '

l7. PRssIDENT:

l8- z'zl be right there after I leave the park district affair.

l9. senator xosinski.

20. ssuatoR xoslxsxz: '

2l. Just a few words, that the Polish delegation also invites,
k*

22 . ou a2.l to a good polish wop tonight and al1 you good looking girls #y

23. z'm available tonight to teach you how to play. . .dance the Polish

24. wop.

26. Any furkher announcemenks? senator Carroll.

27. SENATOR CARROLL: '

28. could I ask leave of the Body to be added as a cosponsor to

1 29. senate Bill 48, please?

30. PRESIDENT:

' 31. Senakor Carroll seeks leave of the Body to be addo..added as

32. a cosponsor to Senate Bill 48. Is there leave? Leave is granted. .

33. Any further announcements? Any further business to come before

ap $
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1.

2.

3.

4.

sp

6.

7.

8 .

9 . .

l 0 .

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

i6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

2.7.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

the Senate? Senator Course moves that the Senate be adjourned

until 11:00 a.m. tomorrow morning. Senate is adjourned.
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